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Simons delivers keynote
address at Inauguration
cities. Today, Simons is the
the duties and responsibilities
managing editor of one of the
of an urban newspaper like the
best urban newspapers in the
Washington Post, and how
country and Williams is the
these characteristics- relate t9
the mi s sion of an urban ' pres ident of, what Simons
views as, one of the best urban
·u niversity and the duties of a
universities in t h e coun t ry.
president.$
"And without an education,
president.
.
neither he nor I would be
Simons and Williams were
Howard Simons
where we are today."
child ren of urban american
Ma.naging Editor
,"U;ban news p a p ers, like
. Washington Post
most universities; high, low
and lazy, share like promises
and like problems, " Simons
Northeastern Ill inois University
stated.
T he editors and reporters on
The Washington Post work
daily to inform a -predominan'tly black area. He refuted the
statement that a newspaper is
a total , objective, and accurate
VOL 19, NO. 28 FRIDAY, 20, MAY, 1977
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Howard Simons, managing
editor of The W-a sh in gton
Post, was the keynote speaker
a t the Inauguration of President Ronald Williams. His
seriou s remarks and witty
antidotes centered on t h e
theme of what t he role of a
reporter and editor is today,

print

account of a given day, rat her,
a newspaper serves as " a first
rough draft of history. "
" I sometimes wonder," said
Simons, " why we don't carry a
box on t he front page of our
newspaper- A warning to the
cons umer : the produc t is
incomp lete, som etimes inaccurate, put t ogether by editors
and reporters who have differing metabolisms, skills, and
educatio n s, no t to mention
whether they slept well the
night before. . .and I think
that's true of professors. "
He went on t o say that as an
editor, he is intimately involved wit h the make up and
content of T he Washington
Post . "More oft en .than not, I
practice staff psychology, law
without a license, office management, budget control , and
labor relations than news
-editing, all of which qualifies
me to become a c ollege

(Cont'd on page 2)

Williams invested as
third UNI President
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
'Jlhe faculty filed into the
Auditorium dressed in their
caps and gowns. T he platform
guests and speakers, followed.
On May ' 12, t he members of
the u n iversity gathered to
celebr;te the investiture of the
third president to serve a t
Northeastern Illinois
niversity. " It is my privilege tonight
as vice-president of the Board
of Governors of State Colleges
and Universities ," Leon Davis
stated, " to officially invest
Ronald Williams as the third
president of Northeastern Illin oi s Univer sity. We have

Maguire, and Donald Walters;
selected a president; a man of
executive officer and BOG
remarkable t alent, clearly capable of leading UNI int o a . secretary delivered contratulations on behalf of the members
promising and bright fu ture."
they represent .
And upon the shoulders of
Sena t e President Payette
this man from Federal City
told of a candidate ·for the
College, Davis p laced · the
position of president who came
medal of the . university, and
to UNI and spoke to students.
with i t , the weight and
The man 's messagt!' was that
responsibi ities the presidenstuden ts ·shoulo have a voice
cy.
in university a(fairs . FortunStudent Senate President
ately, that man was selected a
Jim Payette, Civil Service
few months later, and he kept
Commission Chairman Francis
his promise to the students.
Flood, Angelina Pedroso rePayette spoke of Williams as
presenting the F aculty Senate,
an excellent administrator who
Alumni Association President
T imothy O'Connell , UNI · also takes a personal interest
in students; one student leader
Foundation President Gerald
for exampl:l who has been
hospitalized, and Williams has
visited on numerou s occa s -

o

Study reflects
enrollment drop
by Miriam Bassman
There has been a general
decrea se in enrollm ent a t
Northeastern Illinois University since F all 1976. Presently,
t here are approximately 3,600
students who have enrolled for
classes for the May/ June
trimester and hav~ paid their
tuition. Before the trimester
ends however, a percentage of
those 3,600 students will drop
some or all of their classes;
bringing the total May/ June
trimester even lower. In comparison to the total enrollment
computed after the end of the
May/ June trimester las( year
and the opening enrollment
figure this year for the same
term, the university is down
approximately 1,500 students.
The following are some of
the figures issued by the Office
of Institutional Studies and
Planning for Fall 76 in
comparison to last year: ·
Total headcount: 9,516, down
The fiscal year of 1978 (July
1, 1977- June 30, 1978) will
be affected minimally since
state funds have already been

allocated . However, t here probably wiltbe a reduction in the
amount of m oney collected
through tuition and student
fees .
The Budget Office will begin
calculating the ef~ect on the
fiscal year of 1979 within the
next month .- The Budget
Office's findings will be issued
in the Resource Allocations
and Management Program
(RAMP) for 1979. RAMP, a
highly technical. 300 page
document, will not be completed until July 1, 1979. Only
then will it be possible to
analyze precisely how reduced
enrollment has affected the
budget.
Allen Knox, the budget
analyst, speculates that if we
can increase enrollment for the
fiscal year of 1979, there
should be no reduction of state
funds . However, according to
Mr. Knox, "If enrollment does
continue to drop there could be
a proportionate reducting in
aid. The large reduction in
freshman enrollmen t could
prove significant."

(Con( d on -page 3)

President Ronald Williams receives the university medallion from
Leon Davis, vice-president BOG, duri~g the Inauguration .ceremony held May 12, 1977. Photo: Carol Jean Zalatoris

F acuity m_em_hers disagree
on grade inflation
elim in ate g r ade s alt ogether .
by Bill Sanford
Sev-eral member s of the
This system only began in t he
early 1900's anyway . There is
panel 9f senii'>r faculty tl;iat
met Wednesday, ·May 11
no relationship between grades
during Inauguration We_ek
and success in life. Thi s
were in disagreement on what
system is inadequate because
to do about grade inflation at
it does not give us enough
Northeastern Illinois Univerflexibility ."
"What else are we to do, "
sity.
There was absolutely no
asked a department chairman.
quarrel over whether the
"This is the only system we
problem of grade inflation
have, so, I think we ought to
exist at Northeastern because
work to make it effective.
almost all the prpfessors
Maybe we should lower the
present at the workshop
GP A required for graduation
echoed the view of moderator and that way we would take a
Fred-.Flener who at the outset • lot of pressure off the students
and the professors."
of the discussion said, "It's
Other suggestions ranged
pretty obvious that A 's and
B's are coming too easy. Very from : 1) Changing the grading
system to a pass-fail-honors
few of our students seem to be
system in which honors would
getting C's."
be earned only by _those
However a variety of opposing views emerged during the students who successfully
discussion of possible solutions · completed a comprehensive
to the problem.
exam which would " make
" Why grade at all ," interhonors honest."
jected on professor. "Why not
2 ) Requiring a qualifying

exam for a ll t h ird year _
studen ts p rior to en t ering
advanced courses in the major
area of concentration in order
t o , " At least maintain a
reasonable norm among upper
classmen. ' '
3 ) Requiring that all students successfully complete a
comprehensive exam at any
point he or she desires to take
it before being graduated so
that, "The students graduating would be representative of
the degrees they receive. ' '
After the three hour session
serious discussion of grade
inflation it was obvious . that
there are no easy solutions,
but it was also obvious there is
at least a deep concern among
the UNI faculty members over
. what should and can be done...to solve a problem that is not
only plaguing UNI , but inst it ution s of higher education
across t he na tion .

,,
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morals and etliics, conscience
and what is known and how
well the information is known.
Simons 'spoke of many of the
major issues that may very
well plague our nation in the
future; economics , finance,
trade, energy, technology, to
name a few. The press can
never give enough attention to
tliese complex problems that
challenge the existance of all of
society, but must however
recognize them all the same. A
university must also recognize
the problems it may · face in
meeting the future.

president someday."
The nation • is now in what
some people have labeled the
post-Watergate era. The nation thirsts for a new morality
and openess in government.
Today, the press is more
skeptical , and reporters and
editors must be wary of being
taken. Simons has been asked
if a long run antagonism will
develop between the press ~nd
the president. His reply to the
question is "I don't think so ..
In closing he told what a
an advisory relationship yes,
an antagonistic relationship newspaper is not. It is not a
no . " He favors advisory public relations blotter, a
relations because of the impor- government publication pubtance that the president con- lishing governmental decisions
cern himself with presidential and edicts, nor a tool for
matters and that the press activities, it is not col!lplete,
should concentrate on develop- comprehensive, totally accurt,,
ing and reporting on the news. excellent nor · objective. The
He also warned of the Washington Post, · he exdamages of the president and plained, is a collection of
his staff coopting the press, bright humans reporting the
and a good reporter must be ·news the best way they can.
able to avoid this situation.
Reports and students share
Another effect of Watergate
has been seen in young much in common, Simons
reporters striving to becoine believes. Students and reportinv estigative reporters . He ers should be skeptical and.
stressed t hat investigative curious. They should seek
reporting is a difficult . job facts and truth. A good
requiring "a great deal of time,, student and a good reporter
a mind (that sees things a bit should maintain these attridifferently than the ordinary butes throughout life, he said,
mind,) and a commitment. It and if neither the nation's
requires more perspiration newspapers nor the nation's
than inspiration."
universities encourage . these
Watergate has also created a attributes; "than something's
mood of printing everything wrong."
that is learned; " a rush to
He closed stating that
print desire:" Decisions made Northeastern Illinois Univerby editors are made on a sity is blessed and must now
spot-to-spot basis, and many seek its new beginning with a
times issues are a question of new presidimt to lead i~.

Greetings and Congratulations
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NORTH£ASTERN ILLINOIS L!NJVEHSITY
bRYN !iA_-R AN D ST . LOUI S AVEN UES

CHICAGO , ILLINOIS :iC,025
F' EW POSITIONS Of" LEADERSHIP I N OUR SOCIETY TO DAY
ARE A~ CHALLENGING ANO AT TH E SAME TIME SATISF'Ylo\lG AS

THE PRESIOENCY Of AN UReAN IJ'jJVERSlTY. 1 WAil.t't..Y CONGRATULATE
YOU ON YOUR INAUGURATION AS PRESIDENT OF' NOR THEASTERN . ILLI NOIS
UNIVERSITY .
THE 0EVELOP-11ENT OF' HUMAN RESOURCES ANO THE llfROVE11EN T
OF' lfl6AN ENVIHON MENTS RANK HIGH Ai'IONG OUR NA TI ONAL PRIORI TIES

.,..Yli8f~

UNIVERS IT IES CAN BE A POSITIVE INF'LUENCE ON E0Ti1 o

0

m
OF l'I CE OF T H E :'> l A Y O H

YOUR NOi DJTIES YOU WILL HAV E A UNIQUE OPP00.TUN IT Y TO INITIA TE
ANO GUIUE THE COURSE OF' MANY USEF'UL PROGRAMS TO ASSIST I NNER
CITY RESICIENTSo YOUR SP ECI AL S ENS I TI VIT Y TO THEI R PROBL EMS
ANO THEIR NEEDS ANO NOR THEA STERN ILLINOIS UN I VDISITY 1 S RECORD
Of ACCOMPLISHMENT ON THEI R EEHAL F SPEA"- FOR T:-I Ei'.\SELVES ANO

/'lay 2 , 197)

PR0!11'5E YOU A Hl~H LY RE\II A.RDI NG TENURE.
I SEND YOU MY PEkSONAL GOOD WI SH ES FOR THE EXCITING
Oear Or . ·1111\i,im,;·

"'rfARS AHEAD .
J I MMY CARTER . I

I am very pleased to have thh opportunity to e><tend
my best wish es on this hap py occuion . l'ly 0 hearti est con•
g ratulat1ons 10 you as you officia l ly t;ake office U the

NNNN

President of o r>e of Chicago ' s mou popular schools.
111th a student body of 10.000 4' nd a prognm of inno·
va tiv e educ a tional Ideas, Horlhe as t ern University is fo rtuna t e
to have sOll'leone o f your background and vitallty as lts new
lea der. \lashlngton O.C. ' s loss Is Chi cago ' s gain. You are
welcome, Indeed, an d I am sure that No rtheaste rn wi 11 e ><cee d
Its fine re cord of the past unde r yoor guidan ce .
Since rel y.
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ll r. Ronald 1111 Iiams
President
Northeastern University
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Chicago , 11\lnols
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SORRY l COULD NOT EE PRESENT AS YOU ARE INAUGURATEU AS

_,,.\~IDEN T OF NORTHEAS TEHN I LLINOIS UN I VERSITY.

WELCOtlE YOU TO IL LINOIS ANO NORTHEASTERN,

/

I WO.ULD Ll:E TO

I 1 l1 5U~E YOU Ir/ILL Frn O •

YOUR TENURE AS PRESIDENT vEfn CHALLENGING ,
EEST IJISHE5 FOR A SL'CCESSFUL FUTURE,
S 1NCER€LY 1
J IM THOMPSON
GOVERNOR Of lLLlNOIS
I

PLEASE OELIVEK
NNNN

Drastic measures bring results

lnefficency closes typing lab
doors were unlocked. They
turned off the lights but made
no attempt to lock the door or
call for la supervisor. Campus
Security was not notified
because Harrelson feels Security is not entitled to have keys
to the' Student Union.
At 11: 15, Mitch Braun,
vice-president of the Board of
Managers, and Carol Jean
Zalatoris, also a board ·member
and member of the Services
Committee, believed that only
a drastic measure could force
the Co~muter center staff to
heed repeated warnings of
possible theft. Consequently,
they removed one typewriter
from the room and locked it
securely in an office cabinet.
They stated later that it would
have been a simple matter to
have removed all the typewriters from the campus, but chose
not to.
The Commuter Center staff
was not even aware that the
typewriter was missing until
the following afternoon. Board
· of Managers Chairman Jacobo
Szapiro ordered the typing lab
closed that afternoon after he
Two days later, however, the
learned of the incident. The lab
evening of the president's
will remain closed until safety
, inauguration, the typing lab
was again left unlocked until locks, ordered in April, are
almost midnight. At 11:00, received and the machines are
two student aids employed by securely bolted to the lab
the Commuter Center noticed tables.
The _typewriter which was
the lights were left on and the
Repeated failures on the
part of the Commuter Center
staff to insure security and
recognize an obvious danger
regarding the safety of campus
property has lead to the
closing of the typing lab and
relocation of six of the
nineteen typewriters. The six
typewriters have beeµ moved
to the Game room for safety.
The Game Room is open daily
from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Members of the Commuter
Center Board of Managers
have repeatedly brought this
matter of campus property
safety to the attention of
Commuter Center Directors
Cliff Harrelson, Carl · Os,termeier, and Chuck Bacon, and
have voiced their concern for
the staff's neglegence in
-locking the room after closing
hours. Tuesday, May ~O at a
meeting of the Services Committee, the matter was again
brought to the attention of
Carl Ostermeier who assured
the committee that the (?versight would be rectified.

removed from the typing lab
was not returned however,
until.Wednesday, May 18. On
May 13, _Ostermeier had
requested that the typewriter
be returned but had forgotten
whether or not he had picked it
up. Zalatoris returned the
typewriter to the Commuter
Center five days later much to
the surprise of Ostermeier who
was still uncertain if he had
the machine in his possession.
The typewriters, purchased ~
by the Student Sena~ with
student fee ·money, are maintained by Commute~ Ceµter.
However, when asked the
number of typewriters in their
possession, Director Cliff Harrelson replied that he had had
no idea. The question then
arises whether the typewriters
have ever been safe in the lab
and one can only wonder why
someone didn't attempt to
steal all the typewriters
months ago. _
• On can only speculate that
the amount of thefts reported
daily and the expense being
paid to replace university
furniture and other items
reported missing from campus
must be astronomical, and
doozing, part-time security
moonlighters do little, if
anything, to prevent the
growing theft r:ate. '

Jet·t ers
Dear Editor:
another year of . progress in
The Fall of '76 and Wjnter cooperation and communicaof '77 semesters at Northeast- tion with this vast ethnic
ern Illinois University were community of Chicago.
seasons with many a student
Respectfully yours,
seeking their- own "Roots".
Janet Beis
Persons were seriously questionip.g the values of their
past, present (snowballing)
happenings, and discovering Dear Editor,
an absolute necessity of decidI would like to take this
ing where they will go from opportunity to congratulate
here; this evaluation process UNI, especially the Parking
was not . limited to any one Advisory Board on the forthcommunity.
coming installation of the new
It was, incredibly speaking, parking meters. I believe that
the first introduction of Greek once installed and working,
language, cultural and histori- not only will these meters
cal studies available through enhance the distribution of
courses here, (in Chicago, I parking tickets, but they will
where Greek is the second or also return revenue during
third most commonly · used their usage period.
foreign language. We, students
I am sure that the revenge
of professor Fotios Litsas, received from the additional
sincerely ~appreciate his shar- tickets and meter collections
ing a wealt}, of knowledge in will be used to further beautify
this field. .
our now most beautiful parkSpeaking as a W.A.S.P. ing lot, more commonly refered
(white, Anglo-Saxon, protes- to as Flood's Folly.
tant), I wish to express my
Ah ... the little white miracle
personal appreciation of the house does it again.
contributions of both Professor
C. Bassert
Litsas and the Foreign Lan- P.S. Could L. Johnson (future
guage Department for offering student) also be Tom Walker?
this program. I look forward to Bet me!

,
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During the Inauguration reception May 12, Dr. Duke Frederick,
professor of history, presented a copy of his manuscript on
Northeastern Illinois University to President Williams. David
Morrow, Learning Services, -honors the president with an original
ch arcoal portrait.
'

Williams

(cont'd from page 1)
sio n s. He expressed how
g ratefu l the students felt
having someone who cares so
deeply.
Flood, Pearoso, O'Connell,
Maguire and Walters also
expressed their co ngratulations and best wishes to t he
president a11d his family and
pledged their support to t he
new chief administrator.
President Williams told the
audience that he was prepared
to accept his new responsibilities as their leader a nd
t hanked those who participated in the planning of the
week long celebration honoring
him.
Over the past few months he
has been at UNI many people
have discussed the mission of
the u~iversity; a mission t o
serve the community, and that
the term urban university

must be defined and explored.
The two qu estion s the
university- must seek to an·s wer , ' he stated , are: Who
should be taught, what. should
be taught and to what end?
The answer to who should
be taught, he said, are more
than , only those meeting
admission requirements. High
school students lacking traditional college preparation, young adults retu rning to
college, women seek ing refresher courses enabling them
to return to the job world, and
the elderly wishing ·to share
the experience of their education with today 's college you t h
must be considered. He added
that a university cannot fail to
recognize the needs of the
community and must extend
the opportunity of education
to all .
In his opinion, Williams said
t he univer sity must state
clearly what should be t aught
to undergraduates. Three areas

J.'!it
Members of the presidents family attended the Inauguration -ceremony the evening of May 12.
Seated from left to right are Mrs. Elzadia Harris [the president's mother-in-law], Mrs. Mary
Moore [the president's mother] , the president's dfiughter Rhonda and son Robert, and his wife
Arlene. Below, Blanche Hersch [Chairperson Inauguration Committee] and her husband attend
evening dinner hosted in honor of Presid~nt Williams.

he identified were the areas of
communications and writing
skills, the knowledge to understand social institutions (past
and present), and the area of
employment. He added that
the lack of quantitative skills
was also essential and to
overlook this area would be
disaterous. A university must
also prepare students to earn a
living as well as train tomorrow's teachers. The first step,
he feels , has been taken; the
talks, the analysis, the rejoinders, and if we are to be
successful in our mission, the
second will follow.
Following the investiture, a
formai reception was hosted in
honor of the president and his
family.

Senate votes SFAC to study

athletic and health fee idea
by Judy Macior
A t the meeting of May 16,
t he S tudent Senate passed
legislation sending the question of a mandatory health
in~urance fee and athletic fee
referendum to the Student
Fees Advisory Committee to
work out the necessary
amounts to be presented to the
ent ire student body by referendum in September '77. The
senate further decided that
there would be a referendum
on both issues but the
amounts in question would
have to be worked thru
committee and senate this
term.
Senate President Payette
called this special meeting to
discuss the findings of the
SHAC; an ad hoc committee
of the senate, in reference to
the health and hospitalization
insurance fee. At the senate
ineeting nurse Etten and
SHAC rep Chuck Miceli stated
that under the current policy
students pay an optional
$20 .00 a trimes ter which
covers students up to $6000.
Presently, 350 students chose
to be covered under the
current health insurance policy. Etten proposed that the fee
be $15 .00 a trimester and
mandatory for all students
unless they showed proof of
comparable health insurance

coverage. If t he referendum - report from Health Services
passes and the fee is set at cit ing the need fo r a part t ime
$15.00 and all students pay - doctor.
Senators raiseA questions as
this fee the insurance coverage
would be much greater. With to what could be done in the
mandatory insurance for UNI -interim and in terms of long
students, the university would range planning to get a doctor
have a better chance of getting on campus part time. SHAC
rep Miceli made a motion that
a doctor on campus.
Some senators spoke against t he sen a te send a ·written
the mandatory fee stating that reques t to Vice, President for
they felt they had adequate Student Se;vices J ose Morales
insurance and stated they asking him to look into the
feasibility of his budget supshouldn't be forced to pay.
Other senate members stated p orting bring a <l'cictor on
their opposition to mandating campus. The motion passed
such a fee to students and felt unanimously.
The Student Fees Advisory
a referendum was · in order.
Reference 'was made to Pay- Committee will meet to discuss
ette's veto- of the Athletic fee
the Athletic fee and Health
referendum, to which his insurance fee referendum. The
strongest objection was hold- committee is made up of the
ing a, referendum at a time chairperson (or his/ her desigwhen 60% of the stude'n ts were nate) from each board of
off campus. The motion to control , the student senate
President, the chairperson of
have the referendum in September for both the Athletic student fees and allocations
fee and Health and Hospitali- committee, and the fiscal
zation i_p.surance' fee was
agent. They will meet the week
of May 22 and all interested
passed Monday nite 11-5 with
3 abstentions.
parties are encouraged to
After the vote several attend. For further information on the exact time of the
questions arose as to how a
meetings contact Judy at ext.
doctor could be brought on
501; the meetings will also be
campus. Etten stated a few
publicized for the UNI comcases where students needed
emergency drug care which she · munity.
They will report back to the
was unable t o administer
student, senate with their
without a standing order .
proposal.
Etten also presented the April

the stall
T_he Nor theastern Print, t he officially recognized student
newspaper serving Nort heastern Illinois Universit y , 5500
N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625 , is published each
F r ida y duri n g t he regular academ ic y ea r . Ma t erial
published herein is not t o be confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies t hat editors need not. accept all submitted material.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
., _Deadline for submitt ing material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for t he following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material that does not conform to- the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their discretion any letters to the editor, announcements,
' articles, photos, advertising, or other submitted material.
Readers -are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
Unsigned .letters will not be published, but names will be
withheld and re!J1iin confidential upon request. Obscenities
are discouraged.
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is loc1:1ted
in r9om E-049, north oi the cafeteria. Our telephone number
·is 583-4050, extensions 508 or 509. After 9:00 PM or after
the switchboard i"s closed, call direct 583-4065.
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Fee~ Committee approves
Independent .Club tot~ls

-

by Judy Macior
The - Student Fees and
Allocations Committee met on
Monday, May 16 for four
hours and went through tp.e
Independent Club Board budget proposals for the clubs
under their board. The committee app.r oved the board's
recommendations for the following club_s for fiscal year
77-78:
Political Science Club
($1830.00),
Kial
YisoreL
($700.00), Students for Israel
($880.00),
Black Caucus
($1300.00), Asian Affairs Club
($220.00), History Workshop/
SMASH ($300.00), Association for Childhood__ Education
($300.00), Italian Club ($350.),
Russian Club ($440.00), National Student Speech and
Hearing Association ($520.00),
French Club ($730.00), Sociology Club ($850.00), Concerned
students. of WSETEC ($870.),
Psychology Club ($920.00),
Spanish Club ($1020.00), Feminist Club ($1300.00), Geogra- ·
phy Club ($1340.00), Afrikan
Student Organization ($1530.),
Alternative and 1-nnovative
Education Club ($250.00), Vets
Club ($380.00), Biology Club
($500.00), CYAD ($680.00),
and Catholic Student Center
($680.00). The SFAC is not
finished with this board's
budget proposals. The SF AC
and Independent Club Board
meetings are always publicized
to the UNI community.
The budgeting process for
club begins when they submit
their budget request to their
respective board (Independent
Club Board, Fine Arts Board,
Athletic Board, CCAB, Student Senate, for Media Board
of Control). The boards meet
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and give the clubs a chance to
present their budget during
which time the board votes on
each club budget considering
each line item under personal
services, commodities, contractual, travel, and equipment.
Next the boards submit budget requests to SF AC who
accepts or sends back budgets
to the boards.
If a club/ organization feels
they were treated unfairly by
SF AC or their board or they
feel that they were unnecessarily cut, the clubs are
encouraged to appeal . their
budget to the Student Senate.
The SF AC meetings are open
to the public. The agenda for
the meeting is_ posted and

•further publicized by the
chairpersons of the board
whose budgets are being
discussed at the ,.. various
meetings.
In order to inform the UNI
community of SF AC decisions
as budgets are passed by
SF AC they will be printed in
this paper. If there are any
questions please feel free ' to
contact the chairperson of
SF AC at ext. 501 or the
Student Senate president at
the same extension. SF AC
meetings are open to .the
public and interested parties
are encouraged to attend. The
next meeting of SF AC- will be
Monday, May 23 in E 212
beginning at 1:30.

A, brief review of the sample transcript format should h
students to better understand the copy of Winter 197
transcripts which were recently mailed . ' Academic work
completed prior to Fall 1976 will not be reflected course by
course, but ins_tead will be indicated as shown in example. While
this portion of the academic record is' not detailed ; the university
continued to maintain a full academic record on the previous
formet. (Sjould a s_tudent request a transcript, the university will
forward a copy of a student's complete record, i.e., the old
p-ermanent record through August 1976 as well as additional
coursework taken during or subsequent to Fall 1976.) Coursework
taken during or after Fall 1976 will be listed course by course
along with a comple_te term summary and a cumulative summary.

1

Millichap to di~cuss
hyperactivity (!t
-

'

Psych ·Club· lecture
A medical perspective on
hyperactivity in children will
be the topic of a lecture
sponsored by the Psychology
Club and the UNI chapter of
Psi Chi (the National Honor
Society _in Psychology). - The
speaker will be J. Gordon
Millichap, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
reknowned neurologist and
pediatrician, with an expertise
in childhood hyperactivity.
The lecture will be held
Tuesday, May 24, at 5:30 p.m.
in the Science Buildingt Lecture Hall 2.
Dr: Millichap is internation- .

ally recognized by his peers as
an expert clinician and experimentalist. Qr. Millichap's ruscussion will focus on the
organic causes of the hyperactive syndrome, and the justification for pharmacological
treatment in conjunction with
environmental and educational
therapy. Hyperactivity, with
its concomitant symptoms of
distractability, short attention
span, and high level of motor
activity, often distrupt learning and socialization processes
at a critical stage of child
development.

John Cownie, newly appointed Provost, and his wife · Elaine
Emerson attend Inauguration last week. He will assume his
official duties at Northeastern Illinois -University August 1, 1977.
Photo : Carol Jean Zalatoris ·

Health Services installs
blood pressure mac11:ine
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
The Office of Health Services has brought the latest
advance in space age technology (the VITA-STAT) to the
Northeastern Illinois University campus. A team of
computer and cardio-vascular
experts developed this unique,
precision instrument that automatically measures blood pres-sure. It is possible, with the
machine, to reliably measure _
your own blood pressure
without assistance.
TKe machine will . be on
campus for the month of May.

Photographers
Candid photographers
wanted to work . part
time weekends. Must
have 35mm equipment.
CALL PE 6-0703

.

enced by outside noises, such ,
The blood pressure machine is
available for use for 50 cents as voices, telephones, music,
per reading. It is located in the as would a nurse or medical
hall outside the Office of assistant.
The machine has a perfect
Health Services.
Some of the advantages of memory; digital reading appears so the person can make a
the machifig are:
It consistantly takes read- ' note of the blood pressure
ings in the same, uniform way reading.
Unlike a nurse or medical
on the same arm·, with the
same amount of cuff inflat ion, assistant, the machine does
releasing pressure at the same not have colds; sinusitis 0r
rate each time, and cuff is diminished hearing due to
placed in the same position upper respiratory infection
that could give an inaccurate .
each time a reading is taken.
reading .

FUTURE CPA'S
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM
~~m

CPA

REVIEW

CHICAGO Loo p
Des Plaines
Blue Island

3 12-263-4952·
312-299-5523
312-263-4952

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

1/3 oFUSA
COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV 24

... .. .............. .... .... .. . ..

DISPLAYING THEIR RECENT PUBLICATIONS are
Dr. Vincent Oddo and Dr. Elyse Mach Peirick of the music
department. Oddo's book is the first of a series · of three
music theory books for individual or classroom study called
LSAT Review Weekend
"Music Theory Sessions." Peirick's "Contemporary Class
' July9&July10 ·
Piano" is praised by reviewer George Hanson of "Clavier"
as a "superior book for class piano instruction at the college
At the Palmer House
level" and by Ylda Novik in "The Piano Quarterly" as
17 E. Monroe Street
"tailored to fit the needs of the college beginner ... .. The .
selection of pieces is excellent." Peirick's "Pianorama" a
: Call Law Board Review Center,
collection
of arranged multi-styled piano pieces . ~th
: collect (914) 623-4029 or (914)
accompanying audio cassette, is scheduled for release by
: 234-3702. Sperial group rate for
·Opus Publishers in the near future.
5 or more persons.
·••····························· 91!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .
'

: TAKING THE LSAT
IN JULY?

20, May, 1977

Sen.a te appoints new Ineinbers
to all co,I ninittee seats
effective July 1, 1977
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, by Judy Macior - clubs/ organizations. The comcommittee will present legilaJuly 1, 1977 will mark the mittee is made up of 5 senators
tion to the student senate to
beginning of the new fiscal and 5 SAC appointees. This
better serve the studen'ts on all
year. The student senate in - committee meets at 1 p .m.
campuses: CICS, Bryn Mawr,
working on the ' fiscal year Thursdays in E-212. They
WEst side, Uptown, and El
calendar, will fill all committee currently have 2 senate vacan· _Centro.
seats at their last meeting in cies and 4 SAC vacancies.
There are other special
The commencement commitcommittees on campus that
1 June.
··
Under the student constitu- tee has 4 students serving and
the student senate is respontion, two of the committees, determines the graduation prosible for student representa- :
Stu~nt fees and allocations gram and planning of the
tion on. They will be an·
committee and the charter ceremonies.
nounced in next week's Print.
review board have .students
Parking Appeals Board
Anyone interested in joining
elected in two ways: thru the meets Frid!!Y at 11 and serves
these committees please constudent -senate and thru the as the student appeal board for
tact the student government
Student Activities Council. parking tickets. They have 5
office at ext. 501, 502, and 503,
The senate appointments will members (currently 2 vacan•
room E -212, or come to our
be made on June 27. The SAC cies which will be filled at the
senate meeting of June 27
will have a meeting on May 26 next senate meeting).
when other interested studep.ts
at 1 p.m. room to be
The-- constitution revision
will be running for the ,position .
announced, to determine when committee has 10 members
also.
they will fill their vacancies. and is currently involved in
The next student senate
SAC is made up of one · rewriting the proposed student
meeting will be May 23 at 7
member form each club / or- senate constitution and byp.m. in room .CC-217 at which
ganization on campus. ,
laws., They meet Friday at 10.
time vacancies occuring in the
The student fees and all~aA new committee- the
interum will be filled: 2
tions committee consists--of 5 student senate faculty evalua•
Charter Review Board vacansenate appointments and 3 tions committee is just getting ·cies, 1 parking appeals board
SAC appointments and- this underwa;Y. They will handle
vacancy, constitution revision
erves as the stude~ts budget- faculty evaluations •thru stuJ
committee vacancies, and the
ary committee. SF AC decides dent government and duplicate
centers committee. These interum vacancies will be in
how- the student activity fees their results to UNI students.
effect until July 1 at which
monies are spent. Thru the The senate did not set a
year they are responsible for number for membership as this
time those students elected for
reviewing the budget request committee needs as many
the next fiscal 'year will begin
their one year terms.
and later transfers ana supple- students that are interested.
ments requested by clubs/ orAnother new committeeThe UNI student govern•
ment encourages students to
ganizations on campus. The for interrelations among all the
become an active part of their
committee meets on Tuesday UNf campuses is getting
university life by joining these
at 1 in room E-212.
underway and is open to all
committees. If there are any
The Charter Review Board students. This committee will
questions concerning the comis responsible for renewing,
meet with _ students from all
mittees please call student
reviewing, investigating, and centers and discuss problems,
government at ext. 501 or
granting temporary and per•
concerns, and give information
manent ch~rters for. student . to those requesting it. The • room E212.

.

'

MEMORIAL DAY AND NDEPENDENCE DAY HOLi·
DAYS: In accordance with the _,olicy of the Board of Governors
of State Colleges · and Univen,'ties, the .official holidays for
Northeastern during the spring-si..'Tlmer trimester will be:
Memorial Day _ Monday, May ~O
,
Independence Day - Monday, ,:Iu Y 4
University facilities will be closed rm these dates except for
necessary operations.
HYPERATIVITY IN CHILDREN: - A Medical Perspective
. ._ Syndrome, an d
The Neurological and Neurochemical Basis if tne
its Treatment in Relation to Therapy and , Remedial Education
· ·will be presented by J. Gordon Millichap, M. D ., FR
. .C .P . ,
Tuesday, May 2_4, 5:30-6 :30 p .m ., Science Building Lecture H ali
2. The event is sponsored by the UNI Psychology Club a."ld the
UNI Chapter of Psi Chi (the National Honor Society of
Psychology).
J . Gordon Millichap is professor of Neurology and Pediatrics at
, Northwestern University Medical School, Pediatric Neurologist
at Chilren's Memorial Hospital, Attending Neurologist at
Northwestern Medical Center (Wesley and Passavant Pavilions).
He is also the author of books and articles on: The Hyperative
·
Child, Pedia, tric Neurology, Epilepsy and Fehrle Convu ls10ns.
DR. SHIRLEY CASTELNUOVO, Politicd Science Department, was awarded a National Endowment for the Humanities
Grant. The Summer Seminar Award will involve participating in
a Law and Social Change seminar ~t the university of Wisconsin
and pursuing her resea~ch project on human nature assumptions
in Social Science research and the policy consequences of these
assumptions - particularly emphasixing law and social change
research.
THE FEMINIST STUDY GROUP, sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program , will meet on Thursday, May 26 at 4
PM in CC-214. The group will continue discussion of the Florence
Howe essay "Feminism and the Education of Women." For more
information, call Nancy Green at X8335 or Blanche Hersh at
X423.
KIDS COLLEGE/ SUMMER DAY CARE: Applications now
available for the Kid's College Sum_~er Day Camp Program. The
program will begin June 27, and end August 19. Hours of the
program will be 8:00-4:30 p.m: Mon.-Fri. The program is for
children ages 6-14, and .!:Jl.e fee is $30.00 per child if you're
student, and $50.00 if you're faculty or staff. Applications may be
picked up in Women 's Services, room B-1_14 from the hours
10:00-3:00 p .m .

HOSPITAL INSURANCE - CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE
WITHOUT IT?
At a~ cost of $5.50 per month full time students can have
Hospital Insurance and physician/ surgeon costs covered by the
Student Hospital Insurance Group Plan. The benefits provided
are simply explaiaed in the brochure on rack outside Health
Serive.
Students demonstrating outested in rewarding students A 3.0 averag~ is required for
If you do not have insurance, or if you have a plan that does
standing leadership at Northwho have demonstrated excep· nomination.
not
cover all hospital costs and you need a ' supplementary
Nominations
are
'
requested
eastern Illinois University will
tional abilities and talents in
coverage
use the student plan.
from
student
organizations
or
be i:ecognized for their accomtheir organizations. PersonsThere . is also a .student and spouse plan and student and
plishments. Certificates of ap·
who receive awards shall have · the advisors of the organiz!l-• '
dependent plan.
preciation will be given to
demonstrated active leadership tions. Nomination forms are
With hospital costs being as high as they are, 'who can afford
available
in
the
Student
Senstudents who have helped the
roles, assumeq new responsito
be without insurance?
ate
office
and
must
be
returned
student community and shown
bilities, gq_ne beyond the basic
Single Plan 7 $22.00
leadership qualities.
· expectations of the position, to the Senate Office in care of
Student and Spouse Plan - $55.00
The Students Activities
and shown outstanding service Mr. Jacobo Szapiro,] hairman
Student, Spouse and Dependents Plan - $88.00
of
the
awards
committee
Awards Committee is inte.r·
to the University community.
Enrollment in the plan for May to Sept. will close May 27th.
· before May 31, 1977.
You can fill out the application and pay the caphier or the Health
Service. '
- POM~PON TRY-OUTS: All those interested in trying out for
th_e 1977-78 Porn-Pon Squad, contact Lia Bombicino or Sue
Mastrapa in the P.E. office. Try-Outs will be sometime in late
July. The first meeting will be ·held as _soon as ~nough girls
't'bntact us.
- COUNSELORS ARE NEEDED to wor:k with children this:
summer. Earn credit working with the Kids Oollege Summer Day
- Camp. For info conqtct Ms. McCoy, Human Services Office, ext.
8239 or Denn~s Chudoba, Womens Sen-ices Office, B-114, ext.
t~ , ,. _
3401 Bryn Mawr JU 1-8115 375.
PETITIONS AVAILABLE FOR BOG RPRESENTATIVE:
3' - ··
Cordially 1'.nm:tes a.ll UN.I s tudents
Petitions are available for the Board of Governors election in the
and employe es to enf.'J?f our home
Student Government office, . Main Campus ; Stuaent Services
~
cooked f o od s ari. d foun/ain
room 103, CICS Campus; Sam Lopez, Uptown ; Dr. Walker's
I.
,1
cr Pr;,t,'.n n,rI . office, Westside ; and Jose Avevado, El Centro.
Petitions must be turned in to their specific location by
1
midnight May 30, 1977. Elections, will be held Tuesday and
:
SCOOP OF
Your
Wednesday, June 7 & 8, 1977, at all campuses.
On the same ballot the students will have the option of a YES
JJ
•s
- or NO vote to increase PART-TIME, UNDERGRADUATES
~
'I'
activity fee.
~
with the purchase of any deVVe are open 7 days a week
Due to a decrease iii. fee income be<;a~se enrollment has'
luxe sandwich. Good through ,
from · 6AM to 9PM for
I
decreased an interim method of keeping a stable income so
May26,1977. _
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER ; organizations can function normally has been proposed. The
.
., fastCarryOuts
•
1r
•
·'
r-~ proposal has been suggested to incrf:ase part-time, undergraduates activity fee from $5 a tri-mester to $9 a tri-mester.
~.a '

Committee established to
honor ,student leaders
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,LJNI's Simzyk recalls his
day$ at Riverview Park

by Bobby Kramer
"The world's largest amusement park " . .. "Laugh your
troubles away" ... "Fun time" ...
the death of the big one
expired on October 3, 1967,
Riverview was gone .. . "but not
forgotten. "
,
Saturday, May 7, Lane Tech
High School Metro-Golden, Memories presented ' Riverview . Night of · Nostaliga. '
Amidst some two thousand
fans, one could really feel the
thrill of the excitement that
:R:iverview Park once generated.
I was raised in Colorado,
and, being here for ·only five
years , I never got to see
Riverview. We' had Elitch and·
·Lakeside amusement parks,
but these were not like the big
one. Saturday night was fun
for me and especially that
little-o-man of General Stores,
Chuck Simzyk. Yes 1 friends,
our hero was one of the main
speakers of the night.
Chuck Schaden, radio broadcaster, hosted the evening. A ·
panel of four former Riverview
employees made their way to
the stage and Chirck Schaden
proceeded to interview the
former employees on their
1
days at Riverview.
Riverview had seven roller
coasters- the Silver Flash,
the Flying Turns, the Comet,.
the Fireball, the Bobs, the ,Jet
Stream (not too successful),
and the Wild Mouse. T he
photo historian, Charles Wlodarczyk, claimed that the last
seat of a coaster gave the most
thrills. "You've got to ride the
last seat," Charles boasted,
"that' s where you feel the
REAL whip of a coaster."
(Now, quite frankly, I'll take
the bumper cars anytime.)
1
Riverview was started by
William Schmidt, Sr., and it

"-'as originally t he successful
Germa.n 's Sharpshooter Park.'
T he wives complained (as they
do sometimes ) of nothing to do
at the park while their
hu s band s played with the
shooting galleries. A MerryGo-Round · Oater called a
carousel) was installed at the
Park and mothers and kids,
then, had something to do.
George Schmidt returned
home from one of his frequent
Europe trips, -and around the
time of the carousel installment, came other rides as well.
That was 1904. (my prenatal
years). Sixty-four seasons later, and a $6.5 million dollar
deal , sealed the park forever.
The crowd at Lane Tech
sighed when pictures of demolition crews were shown tearing down the Schmidt family
enterprise.
" ... the job I was overpaid
for." started Chuck Simzyk,
"w~s working one hour a night
during the Mardi Gras. The
Mardi Gras was during the
last three weeks of t he season
and it cont_a ined. para~es ,

Chuck started as gate man.
He then graduated to parking
lot cashier. This job had its
lbenefits ... At t his time Chuck
was taking home sixteen
dollars a week. Then, oh then,
our Chuc~ became a sailor.
( you should have him tell you
i,ome of sailor stories)
In fo;·ty-six, Chuck returl}ed
after three years in the navy to
become purchasing agent for
Riverview. This lasted until
1968, six months after River•
view closed. "I was really sick
the whole time after the park
was sold. Didn't have much to

do after t hat'. I t was sickening
to watth t he tearing down ,of
everything that I helped to
bu ild. I ~orked t h ere for
thirty-two years .

NOTICE
There wi 11 b(t a series
of FREE SEMINARS on
"How to find a job dt
a radio or TV station."
To attend, phone
for a . reservation.
321-9400

,~

OIIIGF,

bands, elephants, floats, . and
sometimes exotic animals. I
made as much in one hour, as I
did for the whole seven day
work week in 1935. At that
time I made eleven dollars and
seventy-five cents a week;
that's working seven days. I
, made fifteen -dollars for one
hour at Mardi Gras. The
feature of the job was lifting
up the girl on the elephant.
Vinita, exotic dancer, was her _
name: (sigh)"

I

state institute

237 E. GRAND AVE . CHICAGO .IL 60611

"Most of t he rides were
demolished, very few ere sold.
See if you can . recall any of
t hes e rides : Tilt-a-W hirl ,
Bump-E rri, Miniature Trains,
Ca terpillar, Safari, Tunnel of
L ove , Chutes, W hip , razy
Dazy , Space Ride West ,
Paratrooper, Stratostat, Bubble Bounce, Hot Rods, Kiddie

THE NATURE AND
CAUSES OF
smCIDE
AMONG COLLEGE
·STUDENTS

3577. The major concern of this
study is what can be done to halt the
rise of su icide among studelits, and
whether college students give warning signals in advance or just suddenly do away with themselves. A psycolog ical view is presented, as well as
a sociological view by Durkheim and
others. 6pp. 7ftnts. 4bib.
This, ·and 5,000 other· unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above in our new
1977 mail-order catalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box
5043-DA Seattle, WA 981.09.

City, Ferris Wheel, Boomerang, · Water Bug , Rotor,
Pair-O-Chutes, Aladdins Castle, Space Ride East, Ghost
Train, and Rollo Plane, plus
three shooting galieries, five
arcades, and seven roller
coasters! Mos t amusement
parks only have one roller
coaster.
"In 1937, a couple was
married on the Parachutes.
The reverend refused to go up
on the ride with the couple. It
was filmed by the Fox Movie
Tone Newsreels that were
shown in the theaters."
f
Occasionally the park was
rented out to private organizations. The cost was a mere
$15 ,000 a day (nine to five).
Tuesday night was Riverview
Park Rambles (rented to the
United Charities ). There were
also special days that were
sponsored by different companies.

employees. Various baseball
teams and parties went on.
During the off months, about
seventy-five employees were
kept on.
Chuck has been on many
radio shows and appeared in
person several times at different occasions rapping aobut a
very large piece of his, and
others, life.
Seven managers of the park
came to work for Northeastern. These people include:
Hollis Lieberg (Flying Turns),
Floyd Keck (Hot Rods),
George Akins (Road Sweeper),
E lmer Trim p ler (Minia t u re
Trains), Charles Sloan (Tunnel
of Love), Richard Hasselguist
(Chutes), -and Chuck Simzyk
(Purchasing Agent). Also Al
Phillips, formerly of t he Art
'Depar tment, was an employee
of the Riverview Park.

Be gone o memory of mine
"When I was a kid, there
Some day, with time a t hand
was a cute game t hat I recall
I' ll sit a nd t hink , ponder
There wee big red knobs and
awhile
slots under them. You would
Of all the things that made me
throw a ball at t he knob and if
smile
you hit it, a girl in a bat hing
Beckon , harken,
t ake
the
.
I
suit would slide out and give helm
( you a box of candy.''
.
'
Try
so
hard
to
keep
in
the
yell
Many famous people popped
Of all the pain and sorrow
in and out of t he park. Some of
Of a ll the happines s for
t hese were Mart ha Ray, Budtomorrow ...
dy Ebsen, Al J olson , Skeets
Gallager, Ginger Rodgers ,
Wally Phillips a n d ' Cooky'
Burns (77 Sunset Strip). .
The park had some 600

Alone perhaps,
Not knowing who will call
But I am one of t he few
Who will never forget you

Send only one do ar (to cover
postage ) for your copy of our

SUMMER
Sublease

latest mail-order catalog of over
7,000 research papers,
• Quallty Unsurpasaed
• F111t, Dependable Se,v/ce
• Speeches, Reports, ere.

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC
r~7 S.9~t~- CH¼a,~borr-r..~treet,_Suit~ 600 -Ch icago, Illinois 60605 312-922-0300

One block from campus. 4 rooms 1 bedroom. Arrangements
negotiable. Prefer
quiet types.

,;, . 588-2450 ·
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Movie Review

Lupo goes to New York
First, let me say I was
· invited as a sometime critic
and devotee of Yiddish films
and literature, to review t his
now-it's-here-now-it's-gone film
from Israel- by an anthropolog is t. Some t wenty or
t hirty of us (some number! )
were whisked to t he sevent hfloor screening room of the
Chicago Theat re.
There were lots of arty and
school-marm types in the
audience . The p icture was
supposed to start at 7:30 p.m.
At 7:40 I began thipking of
the motto of the Old Second
Avenue Yiddish Theatre: " The
8 o'clock curtain will positively
not go up later t han 8:45. " At
about 7:15, a round faced,
owlish young man, dressed in
Levi's and a "Crumpled, comfortable , nylon windjacket ,
plopped down in front of me.
An older woman (over t hirty,
.that is ) and her female
companion, rushed over to the
young man. "Mr. Ebert , how
are you, " said t he first lady.
Sure enough, Sun-Times Critic
Roger E bert was the soul who
was blocking my view. The
young lady introduced herself
as a teacher of films to
high-school students. She was
eager, literate, and excited;
Mr. Ebert was warm, receptive, helpful. He told her about
new films coming to Chicago.
He was never curt or condescend ing. I was impressed.
Here was a man with a
city-wide, perhaps national,
reputation, who was warm and
expansive to a stranger in a
semi-dark theatre. How nice.
At 7:45, t he 7:30 curtain
went up on Lupo Goes to New
York.
Like Lies My Father Told
Me, t his · is essent ially a
December-January, grandfather-grandson s tory. Yehuda
Barkan, one of Israel 's leading
actors, is also a peddler, a
dealer in second-hand shmatahs (rags)-sitting · atop his
horse-driven cart on the lovely streets and alleys surrounding
the Jaffe flea market. There
the similarity stops between
"Lupo" and "Lies.'l
The light of Lupo's picaresque life is his grandson
Ronny (Chen Lotkin.) Ronny's
dad, who tells no lies, lives in
an ultra-modem home with his
wife, Lupo's daughter. Ronny's dad happens to be a
member of Israel's diplomatic
corps.
Lupo, a gregarious, warm
extrpvert (to say the least)
pals around with Jaffe's
eccentrics. All of his buddies,
especially Mizrachi, are wild
originals- perhaps too wild.
But the old -man lives to see
and spoil Ronny. He visits him
at school, tries to help him
pass a math test, buys him
sweet; and occasionally gets
off some kindly, talmudic
wisdom:
~
"Do men die when they're
old, Granda?"
"No, my boy, man dies
when nobody loves him anymore."
Somehow I kept feeling that
the delightful bouncy Israeli

music (ea s ily better t han
of them all- Henry Fielding:
anything a t this year's Oscar
t he wild exploits on the road,
awards) and the frothy, verin the air; the eccentrics; the
dan t, irridescent scenes of
cases of mistaken identity; the
I srael were as good a s
t ongue-in-cheek humor ; the
anything else in t he picture.
over-done _burlesque ; the ultraNo t tha t Lupo isn ' t a
rapid denouncement with t he
delightful , engaging soul.
not-~o-surprise ending (espeSometimes he seems almost
cially if you've read Fielding or
too warm, too grandfatherly,
Sherlock Holmes before) ; and
but in a world where we see
finally , one of the true
too few such warm relationmessages of this film : above
ships, Lupo and Ronnie make · all , the one thing that counts
us glad to be part of the
in man is the generous heart,
human race with them.
the disdain for hypocrisy and
Despite the Israel and New
officialdom.
York set tings the movie
A lot of the bl,lrlesque
reminded me nothing so much
(.especially the bogus hold-up
as a typical picaresque roin New York) is overdone;
mance by that most typical ,
some of the slapstick is
hearty, roastbeefy Englishman
unnecessary ; but somehow

"00 MEN DIE WHEN THEY ARE OLD GRANDPA?" "No,
my boy, man dies when nobody loves him anymore." That's the
topic of bedtime conversatio11. bet ween grandfather Lupo [Yehuda
Barkan] and grandson Ronny [Chen LotkinJ, when "LUPO
GOES TO NEW YORK," a new " G" Rated film in general
release froln Menora-Globus-Golan.
Yehuda Barkan, wit h that
warm sheepdog face, will have
most spectators in the palm of
his torn-gloved hands, for his
is a love of life, love of his
grandson that we see and feel
all too seldom on the screen.
He is adroit enough, strong

enough to leave most spectat ors laughing and cryingfrom right to left , of course.
So- when this warm melodrama comes 'round again
soon to a neighborhood theatre, try it: you'll look, you'll
see; you'll like- you'll laugh.
- -Ely M. Liebow

A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...

A tUCASFILM LTD PRODUCTION
STAAWAR5 .
Scorring MAilJ< HAMILL HAAPJSON FOPD CAMIE FISHER
PETER C~ING

T'w'ENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents

ond

ALEC GUINNESS
Written ond Directed l::7t' GEORGE LUCAS Produced l::7t' GAAY KURTZ i¼.isic l::7t' JOHN WILLIAM5
PANAv1Sl()N!'

PRINTS OY DE WY€~ ltCHNCOI.OR~

Clit

Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities:
NEW YORK-Astor Plaza
NEW YORK-Orpheum
HICKSVILLE - Twin
PARAMUS- AKO
MENLO PARK -Cinema
BOSTON-Charles
CINCINNATI-Showcase Cin I
DAYTON - Dayton Mall I
DENVER -Cooper
ROCK ISLAND (Milan)-Cinema 3
DETROIT -Americana i
LOUISVILLE -Cinema I
KANSAS CITY -Glenwood I
LOS ANGELES-Avco I
GR. ORANGE-City Centre I

PHOENIX-Cine Caprr
SAN DIEGO-Valley Circle
MINNEAPOLIS -St. Louis Park
PHILADELPHIA-Eric's Place
PENNSAUKEN - Eric I
LAWRENCEVILLE - Eric II
CLAY MONT - Eric I
FAIRLESS HILLS- Eric II
PITTSBURGH -Showcase
PORTLAND-Westgate I
S,ALT LAKE CITY-Centre
SAN FRANCISCO-Coronet
SACRAMENTO-Century 25
SAN JQSE-Century 22A
SEATTLE-U.A. 150

WASHINGTON - Uptown
TORONTO- Uptown I
*CHICAGO-River Oaks I
*CHICAGO- Edens 2
*CHICAGO- Yorktown 3
*CHICAGO- Esquire
*DALLAS-NorthPark 2,
*HOUSTON-Galleria 2
*DES MOINES-Riverhill
*INOIANAPOLIS-Eastwood
*OMAHA -Cin. Center
*MONTREAL-Westmont SQ.
*VANCOUVER-Stanley
*ST. LOUIS-Creve Coeur
*Opens May 27th

/
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''The hardest working
team!": Coach Kasper
by John Stepal
beginning, -the Eagles went on
Anyone who's ever followed
a tear, winning their next
any of Chicago's professional
seven games. In spite of this,
sports teams is used to· the ~ however, Kasper feels the first
usual optimistic outlook at the
game, in which a dropped pop
beginni-ng of the season.
fly resulted in a loss, turned
the season into an uphill climb,
However, the record at year's
especially in the players'
end seldom reflects the previous attitude.
attitudes.
·
Northeastern 's
A strong case could be made
baseball
team experienced a year
looking at the strength of the
similar to this. Prior to • the
conference and blaming that
season's start, coach Ray
on the team's performance.
Kasper was optimistic about
Lewis and St. Xavier, who
the ball club, assessing it as
beat UN:r twice each, both
"the hardest-working team I
made the playoffs, as did St.
ever had" and also, "the
Francis, who split their games
strongest squad I've coached
with No~theastern, . and sursince my arrival at UNI. " The
prised everybody by defeating
team finished the year · with a
both . the Flyers and the
15-18 record , and a 9-5
Cougars. However, Kasper
conference mark, which failed
doesn't feel this way, as he
to qualify for the --Distr ict
claims that "t_he only team ·
playoffs. For a team that
who had as much talent, man
hoped to be strong contenders
for man, as we did, was
for the national title, it was
Memphis State, and I thought
indeed a disappointing year.
we were deeper than they we; e,
Causes for the dismal year
too."
were many. The team's poor
At times the team appeared
start could be cited as one, as
to be snakebit, as things would
they started out 2-6, losing
happen which never should
several games they could have
have. In the first game against
won. After · the horrendous

Lewis, the .l::agles had a man
on third who represented the
winning run with nobody out,
yet failed to score him. _ The
Flyers won that game in
fourteen innings. The team's
sec,ond meeting proved to be a
pitchers ' duel for a while, as Al
Hargesheimer and the Lewis
hurler were engaged • in a
scoreless tie. Al grooved ore,
though, and that was the
turning point, as Lewis
emerged victoriously, 7-0.
by John Stepal
The reason which Kasper
In a lot of ways, the tennis
cited as being the cause for team was similar to the
this year's performance was · baseball team. They had high
the general lack of motivation. hopes going into t his season.
Not being the spectator of too The conference was very
many games, it's hard for this strong. Unfortunately, they
writer to comment on that didn't have much more success
statement. The talent on this than the baseball team, as
team, however, cannot be they ended up in a third place
overlooked, . and neither can tie with IIT in the conference's
the record. The statistics final standings.
weren't really that bad,,::- a
Last weekend they comteam batting average of .292 peted in the District, the end
and a team ERA of 4.12. result being a sixth place
However, out of the 164 runs finish. Lewis surprised Illinois
which were giv~n up, only 113 Benedictine by winning ' the
were earned, which this writer thirteen team district, but only
feels is a vital statistic.
three points separated the next
four teams, as Olivet, IIT,
Greenville, and UNI scored
15, 14, 13 and 12 points ,
respectively.
According to coach Ron
Faloona, the District was the
toughest he had ever seen. The
strength of the conference was

Tennis teain ends
season tied with
IIT for third

, free classifieds.
T.J.L. has lost his shadow, but his
loss is J.K .'s gain.

apartment
Apartment: 5614 N. Kimball, 4½
month sublease or 1 year lease.
3 rooms. John Boronko, 478-2515.

Que Qndee Sola:
•
1fow about a debate on Socialism
and reverse racism versus Capitalism and Freedom? Or "Who is the
Imperialist, When Cuba supplies
troops to a Angola why is there
no . outcry?" Or !,Jest yet: "Black
Majority Rule in Africa - Democracy in Uganda under Big Daddy
Murderer" Meet at Circle Campus
Kindergarten, Otherwise known
as the Affirmative action center.

house
House needed: Single or two flat,
fu ll basement and full garage needed. Home preferable for three years
full time student, veteran ,has
scholarship. All calls can be taken
at: 478-5679, -a A.M. or at 1 A.M.
P.S. Freshman at UNI, Going for
Ph.D. in Clinical Child Psychology.
Must have soon, within walking
distance of UNI.

Observer

HI MINDY:
THIS MACHINE IS STUCK IN
CAPITOL LETTERS, YOU HA VE
TO KEEP THIS LETTER AS A
SOUVINER OF THIS EXCITING
PLAY.

personals

FROM TAMMY

P.S. DO YOU HAVE FIACA?

----------\-- - --

Barabara Cook: .
Thank you for t he gold stars.
I enjoy w-bat ·I'm doing so it does
not really seem like work. The big
question is WHY am I subjecting
myself to all this 'enjoyment'?
I must be . ..
crazy

Fiver,

Shakespeare once said, "The
world is a comedy to -t hose that
feel and a tragedy to t hose that
think"; but then we decided there
is no jest/comedy, so the whole
situation remains rather sad.
pie

(Whistle) Hi Sugar! ·

PP. Prez, When are we going to
paint our sweet little hut away '
from home?
Brush in hand
Jim,

Honey, this personal is · meant
to brighten up your spring term
and add a little mystery to it.
One of your many sweethearts

(Not your jazz rock fan)
Charlie B.:

Did you really blow your nose
on the American flag? Whatever
happened to partiotism, mom, and
apple pie?
•
Flag waver

......

-------------

J.K.:

Are you aware that you are being. followed by a blue jacket?
Is she from the CIA?
Juat wondering

rI-----I
TYPIST

·128-84ao·■

----·

**•****************
Hollywood Bed 49.95 *
Twin Matt & Box 54.00 l
*l -Oueen
Full Matt & Box 59.00 *
Matt & Eox64.00 *
lt- Folding Cot
49.95 :
l Pillows
1.90 *
,l* American. i
t Sleep Shop t
t 4635 N. Kedzie l
»267-2870
*
*****************

evident just by observing the
brackets, as five of the top six
singles players (finalists in the
number 1, 2,, and 3 singles)
represented the Chicagoland
Collegiate Tennis Conference.
However, it was in these
categories which UNI picked
up thEz majority of th~ir points,
as Northeastern's top two
singles players, Dave Thourson and Steve Wojcik, advanced to the quarterfinals
before losing, and Dale Plotkin, · number three singles,
made it all the way to · the
finals before giving way.
UNI has no reason to be
a sh amed. L ewis and Circle
were stronger teams. The 10-8
record which the team finished
with is an indication of the
tough schedule they played.
The Eagles played in very few
close matches. Usually they
romped over an easy opponent
or were shelled by a better one.

Daniel,
Fie, but life goes on. My respect _
and compassion for a person doesn't
change because someone feels differently than I do. pie
Better .Junior & Ms. Clothes For Less Money
TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
AT SAVINGS UP TO
Dally 10:30-5:30
Thurs.1 0:31).8:30
Sundays 12:00-5:00

CJ,
How am I supposed to congratulate you when it means you
won't be around the paper that
much? (Congrads anyway. How's
the $100.00 coming?

!/

§ Professional Typist §
~= IBM Selec·tric
~
.
=
~

=
§
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PIZZA IN THE P,\N
Cocktail s
Char-broiled Gulliburgers
Ribs • Ch icken • Steaks

O

"1:!ii/..J

PREPARE FOR :

ECFMG • FLEX ,
NAT'L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAn DENTAL BOARDS

JI 11111 Ill 111111111111111111111 II II Ill 111111111111111 Ill I!!

LUNCH. DINNER & LATE SNACKS

539-1450

CPAT · VI« · SAT

I bet you don't even like waffles!

677-7748

( 1½ Blocks from Northeastern)

GMAT • GRE • OCAT ·

Hey BO BO BO. : .

i

3311 W. BRYN MAWR

~-WLI'-~

,L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Doc,
Fir but we miss you so. Both
teams will be here pulling for you
next week. Though we may not
say it oft, or at all, we love you
Bob.
pie

=
§

OFF THE
SUGGESTED
ORETAILPRICE

75o/c

I 'Chere IS a difference!!!-b"it'Jj

art
_

OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC

OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL

JET,
My but you're a handsome devil,
Shaw was wrong, a better interpretation is gne I heard that says:
"Those who can, teach others who
do.''
Woody

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of te_
s ting know-how that enables us to -offer the best preparation
available, no matter which course is taken . ·over 38 years
of experience and success . Small classes. ,V oluminous
home study mater ials. Courses that are constantly updated . Permanent centers open days & weekends all year .
Complete tape facilities for review of class lessons and fo•
rise of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at our centers .

SPRING,SID'IMERiWINTER COMPACTS MOST CLASSES-~ WEEKS BEF,EXAM
COURSES SOON TO COMMENCE:

!'

GMAT-LSAT-COMPACT LSAT

20~0 w. Devon
Chicago, Ill. 60645
l312) 764-5151

s~-H
KAPfAN

EDUCATIONALCENTEII'

Outside NY State Onlv
CALL TOLL FREE

)f

RESTAURANT & PUB
8808MILWAUKEE AVE .
Phone 298-2100
(corner Milwaukee I Dempster)
2727 W . Howard St. 33B-2166

800-221-9840

TEST PR[PARATt O N

~ Pf (I A LISTc; <; t N (. (

Centers in Ma jor US r, ities

14);,

'

